Digital Reads

Romance Fiction
The Upside of Falling by Alex Light
When her former friend teases her for
not having had a boyfriend, Becca impulsively pretends she's been secretly
seeing someone. When he overhears
Becca's lie, the football captain decides
to step in and be the mystery guy.

Tweet Cute by Emma Lord
A reimagining of You’ve Got Mail follows the
unlikely romance between an overachiever
from a successful family and the class
clown, who exchange snarky tweets that
escalate into a viral Twitter war.

Frankly in Love by David Yoon
High school senior Frank Li takes a risk
to go after a girl his parents would never approve of, but his plans will leave
him wondering if he ever really understood love--or himself--at all.

The Train is Being Held by I. Williams
Told in two voices, ballet dancer and private
school student Isabelle Warren and poet
and baseball star Alex Rosario grow closer
after meeting on a subway, bonding over
their parents' expectations and their own
dreams.

Every Other Weekend by A. Johnson
A straight-A student whose home life
has been devastated by the death of
his brother and an aspiring director
who wants to escape her dysfunctional
parents become unlikely friends during
weekends marked by new possibilities
and spiraling troubles.
Hearts, Strings, and Other
Breakable Things by J. Firkins
Living with her aunt's family in Mansfield, Massachusetts, for a few months
before turning eighteen and starting
college, Edie is torn between Sebastian,
the boy next door, and playboy Henry.
Of Curses and Kisses by S. Menon
For Princess Jaya Rao, nothing is more
important than family. When the loathsome Emerson clan steps up their centuries-old feud to target Jaya's little
sister, nothing will keep Jaya from exacting her revenge.

Only Mostly Devastated by S. Gonzales
When his aunt's illness keeps Ollie in North
Carolina, he hopes his summer fling with
Will can grow into something more, but at
school Will proves to be a completely different--and firmly closeted--man.
Orpheus Girl by Brynne Rebele-Henry
When sixteen-year-old, mythology-obsessed
Raya and her true love, Sarah, are sent
from their conservative Texas town to a reeducation camp, Raya assumes the role of
Orpheus to save them.
The Midnight Lie by Marie Rutkoski
Nirrim endures a grim and punishing life as
a Half Caste until she encounters Sid, a rakish traveler from far away who whispers
rumors that the High Caste possess magic
and tempts Nirrim to seek that magic for
herself .
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